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Driven To Love

8 x 60'

EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. To Freak Or Not To Freak

Ray J plays wingman to bridal salon owner Nikki when he handpicks 5 dates who compete for a
chance at a dream getaway. A shocking game of phone check complicates her decision, so she
turns to Ray J for advice

2. Lawyer Lets Loose

Ray J is the wingman for workaholic lawyer, Mike, who lets loose in the love taxi. Five hot women
compete for Mike’s heart, and things heat up when the games get physical. Who will he pick for a
dream getaway?

3. Serenade Me

Ray J finds Broadway actress Natalie the leading man for of her dreams. She is serenaded and
shocked by 5 eligible dates, as they compete for a dream getaway with her. A surprise guest grills
the men on trust.

4. Naughty or Spice

Jen, a sexy Latina bombshell unlucky in love, turns to Ray J to help find her a man. Things get
spicy in the love taxi when a surprise challenge takes an unexpected turn, leaving the bachelors
caught off guard.

5. King for a Beauty Queen

Ray J sets up 5 dates for beauty queen Nicole to find her king. Will her love of bad boys derail her
search for a stand-up guy? Who will she choose for a dream getaway?

6. No Dogs Allowed

Ray J helps dog lover Ashley sniff out 5 dates competing for a chance at a dream getaway. A racy
phone check exposes Ashley’s struggle to decide on Mr. Right or Mr. Right Now.
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7. Satisfy My Sweet Tooth

Alina is a badass dentist whose love life has taken a backseat to her career. When she turns to
Ray J to find her soulmate, things heat up in the love taxi when this dentist finds her sweet tooth
and true love

8. Don’t Hate the Player…

Andrew, a football player from the mid-west wants Ray J to find him a wholesome girl next door,
but when things get hot in the love taxi, will he be tempted by a few wild, big city girls?


